JESUS PRICELESS TREASURE

1. Jesus. My true joy, my heart's food, Jesus my glory,
   Oh, how long, how long, my heart fears, wanting only YOU!
   God's true Lamb, my Dearest Friend,
   Other than YOU on earth
   I have nothing more dear.

2. Under YOUR defense, from my enemies' anger, I truly safe with YOU.
   Let world shake-terribly, heart afraid - Jesus take away fear,
   Not-matter lightning and thunder,
   Let Satan search for me,
   Jesus stands with me.

3. Away, old Snake! Away open-jaws of death! Away fear, too!
   Storm, world, and explode! I stand here and sing safe in true peace.
   God's power keeps me safe in HIS care:
   Earth and space must now stay quiet,
   No-matter now they roar.

4. Take-away earth's riches, YOU truly my joy: Jesus, I want YOU!
   Take-away foolish honors, let me not attention, let me not-know!
   Suffering grief, cross, insult, and death shall not,
   No-matter I have much sorrow,
   Cut me from my Jesus. Amen
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